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raBE'D BIRD.
DT YES. SEYIXR

Betas,. return, my,bird I
. 7 I have dren'd thy cage with brier;

'Th lovely as a violet bank
11l the heart offorest bowers.

free, I amfree, I return no morel
The, weary time of the cage is o'er! •

~"Throughthe lolling clouds I can soar on bightThe sky is around me, the blue, bright sly

‘4‘ The hills lie beneath me, spread far and dear,
With. their glowing heath-flowers and bounding

. • ' deer; .
,

T liee the waves flash on the sunny. shore— - ;

lam free, lam free—l return no morel" .
'

y,tlas, my bird•!' .
lVltip seek'st thou to be free

Weer.'thou not blest in thy littldbower,
. When thy song breathed nought butglee/

"DidAny song ofthe summer breathe nought but
glees• '

Did therome of the captive semi sweet to thee?
tiadst thou known its deep. meaning well,

It had tales ofa,burning heart to tell I.
. .

"From a dream otth.e,forst that music sprang,,
.ThrOugh its notes the peal ofa torrent rang;
And its dyingfill, when it sooth'd thee best,

for wild itowsrs anda leafy nest." •

Viras it with,theethus, my bird P
Yet thine'•eye tlaahtd clear and bright!
have seen the glance of sudden- joy
lii its quick and dewy light. .:

"It fiash'd with the fire of a tameless race,
With the soul of the wild wood, my , native place'!
With the spirit that panted through heaven, to

Woo me nOt bac.ii—TlTetunt no morel_ . _

. .

" My hOme ii high,- amidst rocking trees,
My kindred things are the star and the _breeze,
And the fount uncheck'd hike lonely play. ~ -
And the odors that wander afi#i away!" '-

.-,

Farewt:ll, farewell, then, bird I
'• I have card on spirits gone; ' . •
And it may-betheyjoi'd like thee to.part,

Like thee.,•that wert all my own l• •

4 - ~..1 •

'lf they were eaptivAs, and pined like me,-.
'Theugh love may guard thetn,they-joy'd to befree!
"Th6yeprang from the earth with a burst of power,
"rol,the strength of their winnbet to their triumph's

hour!
" all them not back when the, ebain is riven,

• When, the way of the pinion is all through heaven!
Farewell?—With my song through the clouds I
I p,i• : soar, ~„t ,„J. •

ierce the bluelibes—l am earth's nit morel",I.

100 40 siietelie,s.
A4IOIIANCE OF REAL

A TrialiglOp
TaL,TII 18 STRANGER :THAN FICTION.

We have recently become acquainted with
the facts of: one of the moA extraordinary
dramas iii);social 1 le of which we have know-

.,
\

ledge.' he materiel, which will gradually
until'. /sail] the following narrative, cum-
-- "I,with the reqvisite machinery, and in=-
terwoven Frith fictitious charaeteri necessary
tls, the arti%tic des-elopementof the.plot, wo'd ,
Complete a profoundly ;interesting, if not an
absolutely thrilling romance. Our sketch,
however, is an unfinished daguerreotype of
facts which recently transpired in one,Of the
most attractive inland cities of the "'dark and
bloody ground," and situated not a hundred
miles distant from." la Bella Riviere.", We
submit the skeleton, leaving the elaboration
and finishing touches' to be woven into dra-
matic texture, to artists enjoying more time
and ix:mussing more skill and imagination
than we command. •

A lady, youthful, lovely, accomplished, and
the danghter of a distinguished Kentuckian,
enjoying independent competence, imperious-.
ly commanded theedmiration of.the gallants
of the vicinage, and attracted zealous suitors
from abroad. She was a belle of, most unri-
valled charms,: and, received numerous dee-
'stations of attachtient, many of them ar-
dent and sincere. Like most queenly dain
sels enjoying fortunate positions in the social
world,. she was an apt mistress of coqbetry,
and wielded her resistless sceptre unmerciful-Ilupon all w tured within the charmed
radii ofher m fascinations.

She, reigned ruts essly during a long and
Jarilliant-eareer;ead herreputation for come-lin and social skill neither waned with the.
lope lot time or her cruel exercise of power,.
but seemed to. be promoted without apparent-
ly approaching culmination, and splendidly
illastMted the remorseless tyranny -of ca-
pricious and passionless beauty. Fatigued athuh, satiated with the common-place triumphs
of ordinary coquetgshe introduced, by way
ofepisude, the exient of engagement to

,zruirry. Not satisfied, however, with the
usuali termination of happy courtship, she
impraved upon obtaining customs; ,by be-
trothing herself to two lovers., whom she ad,
roitly managed to keep profoundly _ignorant

: of.Omit. Mutual prebmstons and expectations.
:One atidor.was a talented young minister,

possessions,;, The other a gentleman
of "'elegant-leisure," and lord ofmany broad,
mats. Both were tab* fur the whimsical
heatity, each conscious of the other's devotion,
bat as we have said, mutually unaware of
their mutual success. The' young ,ministerWaslfavored by the damsel's father, and was

• accepted by him tbr the future son•in-law.—
Acquainted with, the mother's hostility to
himielf, and conscious of her preference for

as well as conceiving'the father's
;Consent adequate for the accomplishtaent of
hie purposes; :and trusting to time and
eireinnstanee to mitigate 'her prejudices the
ilyoung minister forbade application -to her.—ls rival; meantime had been atx?epted by
the. Mother—who, like himself, was igaerant
Of theyoung minister's successful negotiations

ind deeminghimielfsuffieiently justified toI I •propeed, wed appreciating the father's objec!tionsto himself, he, on the other hand, as his
rival had refrained from submitting his pi-.titian'to the mother, neglected his objections
Ito the father; The artful complicationsthe daughter were thug' far attended with thehappiest success, and it „ie presumable sheilugely enjoyed the extraordinary -and per-

' pie!mg contra temps. -

H-,7netrivaLs now became importunate, and1 14141eitedthe speedy consummationof the eon-
- temfdatedalliance,- The hetrothed, however,

LATremou sly voted and tantalized them tO.her
.I,*content, deluding them with alternate.

• Itwiyeaind promises, like liacheath's " asides
; I in*two sweethearts," butfinally eaticuiredistrith their' ardent petitions, and appointed the

Itama,day, bnar and place, for the solamake,b.(*PO Orlihe triangular bridal. Arrangetnesti
"tea subsequently made- which added richer
oPiee tOtheOuintinnting drams. Thsmiroser

and hit"; betrothed agreed jto Celebrate their
nuptials quietly, a few of their
only tieing advised. On the other hand, os-
teotatiOus preparations were made for &rang-
nificek display. Cerds were despatched farandnear by Our, heroine, and the mother's
choice; and all the and heathy of the
country- were.; informed ofthe approachofthebridal period; The advance of the minister,
meantime,. fiteilitated *rations, and gosSip-
ing"rumor, strange. to. , say, failed to• mar theexecution of #brilliant ilesign.i How thefpa-
renta remained in ignorance in the midst of
active'. preparation has not developed, but
those latniliar, with the inventivewit ofsprikht-
ly woman Wilt readily ,imiigine, the, keen di-
piontacy• of.eutlieroine, 100 so sum-es:4lly
managed het' ,dounle intrigue; into the crisisofconsummation. Suffice I it,• lhat at the de=-

.nouetnent, the parents Were. the most Corn-
.,pletely.confourhied of all.: !

: The nuptia eve rolle d, round. Guest 3 as-sembled in glittering concourse, exuberant
in joyous anticipations, and; splendidly co-

rated. ~The Most brilliant ,vivacity and [gap
est confusionprevailed. The officiating Itnin
ister appeared, and there were bright indica.Lions of the fliblest realiXiatiou of all happy an-
ticipations. Moments were frittered in pleas-
ant interchange of -compliMenfi. Beautiful
woman •vivaciously respOnded J to happy de-
voirs of gallant gentlemen,mid the buX and
musical humOfpleasant voices agreeablycon--

-fused the senses, till the mirinfe hand of the
prior dock pointed the Expectation
now commanded silence-. Curiosity a tip-toe
suspended Merriment, and! only suppressed.
murmurs were heard in int-ervals of =lei.;
pation I

lhe sonorous bell sounded .the hour j:.anifl
expectation -brcaine intense, .Scarcely ,
the',last echo of the•c.langind .clock died awaytin silenee,- when every cheek' palled, eirery

W hearts iti,pendeel A sound, tts,
of a fallingAMman b.Ldy, suidien with tearl4soddenness to, the flt or,. and'ace-on-ipanied byj
wild shrieks'Of terror .resounded from an ail!
joining room;', 4. rash, as Of hurrying feet*and a minglo •echo of feaiiii.l, exclamation,`)
terrified every heart, a moment..beforeso joyff:
oils. `.There was an instinctiverushforward4the flimsy barrier intercepting 'the. progre4of the. hasteniiiig throng,.gave.way, and a spec...'
tattle was presented beggaring description. ii!

• A' frightened group of beautiful wotnepale as the snowy robes of the bride, cower '
in dismay oV,er the ,fallen form 4 a strict: it
Man, dre,s„ H as for.a nuptial- night, death,
pallid, and ying apparently ldeless in I.oecentre of thel floor. Several -gentlemen Vveie
chafing the tibmples of the fallen man, -while
klair wom: ti, agitated, hut self-pusses
kneeling at is. side, with his head in her 14.,Li .adminisiere-

-powtirful restoratives. • te,bride; arrayed in all her transcendent 10v..1-
nCss,-stood (mi.:one side, the lustre ofher biil:liatit-erintenance. -alternately. deepeiliog.

~' ..carnation, and paling to 'fleecy whiten :;;;s,
while in all ;other respects, she seemed e ni
and unnioved as an idle.jsiieetatress of a (iiu-

Ariatie scene.
Oppos.ite;hee.stood a gentle.; nati dressed

the fallen Man, trenibling, and fearfully
tated, alteniately Seannitqj the. beautiful
passionlessVision,-befere him, ami'the iii)
form at her feet. Outside the circle an-11
hidden frotn view. sunken •into the deepo! in-
btace of an arm-chair, with. :her face'hiried
in the folds of her garmentiz, reclined- th kbalf-paralyzed Mother of the bride, speechles ;-; andL Iinimovabfci as a statue. Near and ing
to soothe her, 5t.,,,d thel-dismayed fath ,'Lr.a.s
tounded and overcome by theapparent _i,litin-
ity that had befallen his -house. ;' At tht:l'mo•
ntent appointedfor the miplidls, two kide's
grooms clamed the.hand.afthe bride ! Y

• Each had come with glOwing antici lions
ofhappiness', mutually congratulating :Vein• .

selyes upon the approach of the mottle ..,t'that
would 'findithein united to the object. f ado-
ration.ration. Each Was unconscious of the ',Pier's
clainis, and . the effect when the dre4l' fact
burst, upon them' was ;tremendous.,ltswai
too overwhelming for the young mini 1er...7-
With the heart-rending.. gasp he strugg ,ed forr lina Moment and fell headlong and :heart litrick-
en to•the flair. It Was that appallin( s,otind,.
mingled with the shrieks-Of the. bridet ..laids,

,which.-so startled tne pests in the Midst of
of their joyous anticipations andtjoy.',Wu.s-hi-

.,.lardy:. 'i. .:
-

.

1 iii.-....

.

The spectacle presented to the rushing and
terrified throng ofbeautiful Women and gay
gentlemen was teriifYin'g. - The tali:4M Of
the fallen groom ; the' aim. and u incived
bride; ihengitated groom sesching Or with
glaring eyes and livid features ; the p ialyied
mother; the astonished and hurobledlathey;
the kneeling fOrms of lovely and syripathet-
ic woinen; and the grave and °mini,-4;.silenct
of theirtnattendant.gropiiisen, was --ne per-o14, never before ws„:6tinessed on 4;‘;utiptial

~night. .' •After As' whilette ministrations
nurses began to produce a. re-acti'
prostratedisystem of the fallen groor
of returning animation became visit
actors and' witnesse:: of the, tragic
gained composure. • The father's si
loon returned. Advancing to the
but-heartless author of the, painful

,V*

Fil :i
iosg kind
:.0. hk .the
: Signs
$:. The

ene re-
*posses.
-teautiful
-..

„Tama, he
sternly =amended her instant-qlioice be-
tween the contesting suitors. - 114, mother,
stilhtrue to her partialities, advoceod her fa-
vorite. • The father maintained-newtriility, but
reiterated his commands. The Idaughter,

1standing _in awe of her fruiter, plea fora mo-
ment's r4lection. It was granted, but a fly-
ing messenger was immediately ispatched
for the officiating minister, who, i ,Was now
discovered, had escaped in the eon sign, un-
perceived, and had repaired, tho didut and
sorrowful, toward, his tome. r ,much
pursuasion be returned, and the, '.company,
whose Gaily gaietynow gaveplas-lio sadusss
and silence, again repaired to tb.'• .rlors to

await•the.final development. of fe, closing
act. 'This broad doors were now brig open.
A stream *of brilliaat light sugi,,,,:. ied by a
flood of 'beauty irradiated the i e. The
Bridal train swept in. The nup ‘ rceremo-
tty bound indiisolublithe heartle ; but mag;
nificent bride to the devoted i i suffering
young minister, whom at the last ,pMent she
had chosen.

1
Reader, you will imagine the tiosition of

the mother's favorite. His agon ;if be _lov-
edher truly, must have bean intofl Yet with-
al it must. have been mingled wit ) emotions
of gratifi4aiion in the conscrousn # cif having
escaped the-misfortune of mar ;age with a
passionless and 'marble-hearted #irt. You
will-likeWise judgeifttie deep afr - ion of tilt
young milliliterreceived its just its, We
will-not decide for yqu. • Oursk is a treemtirativi,,and'its moral is prof ' d,—=Cite.
Ousted Vet* - 'T •1:- ' •

-
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MONTittOSE, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER. 20,
All BAYS•

Here we halt our march,
• On the rugged forest gr+

Arid light our full with the
By. wind from:the beech(

'Wild storms have torn thisBat a wilder is at hand,
With hail of iron and rain

To sweep and scathe the

id pitch our tent,
und,
branches rent

4.11 round. •
ancient wood,

/.fblood,
land.

How the dark waste rings
-That startle the sleepini

To-niorrow eve must the vi
, And the step must fall Ul
The Briton lies by the blur

In Ticondoroga's towers
And ere the sun twice'

The towers and the lake'

ith voices shrill,igrbird ;
- ice be MA
Audi.

ie Champlain,,

again,
*re ones

Fill up the lioKifrom the
Where the fire-flie, light

A ruddier jukellie Briton]
In his fortress by the lal

rook that glides;
the brake ;
hides

Build high the fire, till the'From his lofty perch in
And we'll strengthen our

For the deeds of tam,

panther leap .
fright, •

ears arms with sleep,
ow night -

VOI,CES not THE
OHSOF X[OLITICAL PRIS-

SAS- • .

GREAT. POUT'
Lecomplon, Ka;

To'lhe American' Peop

AL PRISON,
Oct. 19, 1856

it is well known to
world, that, previous' iserror Geary in Kansas
ravaged•by a most:dir
equally well known the
.drama the people of
sufferers and that,orgatll
and murderers from an
almost the sole perpetr
ring, they had wrested o
us, and made our laws'should be every people
tho sweets of.. liberty,
their dictates and 110
lords,they used fire, star
to.bring us to`subntissitiresource : our people w,
to resort to the stores
necessaries of life.

the whole civilized
the.arrival of GoV.
the Territory was

itful civil war: li. is
t in.' all that terrible
nsas were alone the

'ir ized -.bands ofrobbers
djeining State were

• tors. In the. begin-
, r Government fromi; but finding usots
who have once tasted
unwilling to fawnjo
owledge . them our

'ation, and the sword,
n. = Having-no other

ire at last compelled
our' enemies for the

- ,

As we have said, suet
things on the arrival ofi
He Appeared amtnicusltember, and was hadtiThe much lamented 31
known Geary In Penn
and in California, assur
hope for justice and
Course at Leavenworth
anus of Mr. Adams,
and' adviser, together v
for peace and rest, led
be our friend. All, at
set with him, and unl
was tltie confidence in
by his Inaugural and

, Lwas issued on the 11th'
MI)UMW TRACTTAV Pti w --.-1
by Mr. Adams, and re
therefore determined
steps without his sanet'

At daybreak, on the morning of the 12th,
of September, Goverr4r Geary, at. the head
of 400 United States troops, rode up to the
fort 6n Capitol Hill, ri ar Lawrence, and ask-
ed who had cJiiimand ofthe plaCe. Captain
Bickerton answered : 'I have the honor to
command here at pr ent." The GOvernor
then advanced, saying " I am Governor Gett-A
ry, of Kansas ; I have come to prevent the
effusion of blood. 1 b ve heard that a body,
of fifteen hundred m n were marching on
Lawrence. for the pu pose of destroyingthe'
the town:" Geary w then asked if be knew
that to be a fact, and 'replied. that be had it
"officially." Captain Bickerton ,remarked,
that "if there were n more than ryteen'hun- I
Bred, they will go back fiester than they came." '

1..
With an appearance o astonishment; the Goy- I
ernbr asked, "Don't ou expect to be-govern-
ed by the Conatitutior ?" Captain Bickerton
responded, that the F ee State _men bad at- 1
ways, been governed by.it. "'Weir," said
the Governor, " don'tyour peoplesometimes
burn houses and corn it other. depredations??
" I should not wonde if, by this time, sotne
have become so exis erated as to do so," re-
turned Captain Bicke on, addingr as he paint-
ed to the 'brass can on, "Saeremenio," " I
was at Franklin, and aided in the taking of
that; I was also at ashington' Creek, and
at Titus's Fort. W found Titus thcfpven-
ing before engaged." robbing' houses mid
stealing horses, (and, he might have continu.
ed, " making attemp upon the lives ot (Mr
citizens.") If the (le truetion of such dens of
murderers and plunderers is bOuse-burning,

,a'then are the. Free. SI to men house-burners
indeed." The Gave nor said that be must
see that the laws (T rritorial) be obeyed:—
Bickerton replied, t at the Feee State men
could' not do so, so long as they believed
Slavery to bean evil for they could not even

was the condition of
lour new Governor.—
] about- the Ist. of Sep.
d asourdeliverer.—
tajor 'Hoyt,' who had .
isylvania;' in Mexico,.
led us. that we might
'protection: . Geary'l
City; and the assur.
his confidential friend.
i'ith Our ardent hopes
'

is to believe he wo'd
least,. were.Willing to
der: hiS advice. . Nor
his friendship shaken
Piot -lam:66n, which
copies of which were

htd to thepeOple. We
o take no offensive

lon.

accordance with their
ng themselyes to, the.iter some further con-
laws,'" and their valid-
uired as to who were

rities of La*rence, and
there were no persons

1 ular title, he offered to
i 'Bickerton. The Cap-
ed, and sent the Govern-

e was warmly welcom-
r of citizens and other

have taken refuge in the
ssuring them in a speech'
drive- all lawless bands
but for the present, ed.

men to remain-under
rotection an,d tiordisband
#t 'have acoomplished his

express sentiments i
belie 4 without° expo
heaviest penalties.
.versation about the '

ity, the Governor in
the constituted auth
being answered that
possessing that" parti
" treat" with Captai
tain, however, decli .

or into- town, where
ed by a 'large nuth
Kansas settlers, who
place, the Governor
that he intended to
out of the Territory
-vised the Free Ste
armsfor theirown
until he, should fir
part. .

White Lawrence
Governor, a band o
der the lead of o
seentupon the tow
and after,. pluuderin
burning a consider •
They then retreat •

.

they -intended to re
upon by the main
Order' army, to a
Lawrence. The da
who bad not yet s
'foliation, with bets
Veiled to= Pasa, nesa)
the unanimous:de
him :led them , torulians i-bui heti
hinuelfunabl4o d

loss,' so with*i,
menforepipentf.
at. Lawrenee on t
-Many wised to.o
others were In a qu

,

pang would'WWI 3
ranee, and must l•-

I. as being visited byAbe
j Southern marauders, un,.
1: Robertson, made a de.

of GriugshopperfEalla,
the same, set fire to it,

iihle amount of property.
to Hickory Point, where
sin fortified until called

body .of the- " Law and

ied in the "'wiping-out" of
followitrg, GeneralLane,
n. the Governor's proc-

een 50 and 100 meb, hap.~!
Hickory.. Point, and at

,rtn

and of the citizens tinder
ttack upon tho fortified

no „artillery, he fonnd-stodgethem without greit
,''sending to Lawrence for

e s messenger arrived
'e, evening of the; 13th.-7y 'thy summons atones=i dry. Robertson's camp

i in:thefbrees before Law.;iv)dpped then, Vintto*:

4 1
.1 • . ,°REMICHE' lOUS ONP.liiiN.SYLVANIA.

, -

0 I hadn't any Money to bot, but I did have
Itanew.suit ofclothes, and I ',was willing, to
lkisk them, and try to win another suit on theIState Elections. - Was sullefPennsylvania,
7 hio,- and Indiana, for the Republicans--€.O I ,

itnade up my -mind to bet -

' . the QppositiOn,
,:. d started outibi pursuit of a customer—-
..Was willing to bet,--witli vbody who - hadgood clothes, arid on any ' dy who.) thought

, .Would win. " . . •

11 Went into tbe "Pewter lug"L--Buchanan
plan in his shirt sleeves wi h ragged breech,'"
,s and a-. battered hat, waned to bet $lO,OOOOat ." Old Buck" would.earry his dwn state

,liby fifty thousand, majority—then, when no
4:tme took him up, he offered $20,000, againsti'*lo,ooo, but as there Was 'no $lO,OOO man
[,ti hand, he magnanimousy clone down to
45 0007 but as there, didn't appear to' be that*mall amount ready at that instant—he low-i!red his terms to a thousand dollars, against
-which le propesed to lay $.30,000, -but- stillno.one listened—he went 'n effering greater,

iochislsand made bold defiai ce to the world to
t:put up ten dollars agains $60,000; and fi;
nally offered te, stake a latinilred, thousand dol-

jars" whist a glass,of whiSkey on the De-
jtnocraey ofPennsylvania-ifinding-no one to

;;take him up even at that oflcr,he turned awayiin high disdain, staggered ip to the bar and".3wanted Something: out:of al black bottle, but
1.14.1 two minutes.the, .enterprising barkeeper
kicked the hundred" thousarid dollar frian into'the becituse he emlildn't raise threestreet. . , . .
cents to pay fhr his liquorr .

The •room S•eeriMd to be null ofmillionaires,
who all-wanted totAmt on Buchanan to any.
amount—thought 'that the - possession of a
great deal of Money must make a man thirs-
ty-, for I noticed that "whetl any one called the
crowd up to drink; the iliionairesalways
responded to the"invitatioi : and took double
horns—observed, too, tha • they never asked
any one to drink, and I th tight. it must he
teeause they feared"settin„,„ a bad example,
and leadinvitixingers ititoldissipation. • -

Then a 'Fillmore' man 'wanted to take a
vote on the Presidential question ;. so he
'asked all those in favor. ofFillmorelo come
up anddrink; ..and the millionaires all came
up—then 'Buchanan man requested all who
were going tolvote for Briehanatt to come up
and take a horn, and, the millionaires again
came up—then Fillmore than claimed it,and.
the.other Man claimed it---theti they hit.--4
Buchanan "went down het re a rap from a
chair,but not before he ha I floored. Fillinetle
with.. a decanterdisinterested millionaire
drmed ehieflyin a black eye and second=
-hand coat, anxious to preserve the peacel,took
the decanter from BuchanLin man and drank 1the contents-before the b.tender ctxuAlit him
at it—then the -barkeeper got_exeitedjumped'tow. , i.h. 1iar....0il 11.ii_eiLoil..' iiatiL:_his...weali.h.K.

was perestomers—lie is-fistii sober.. and eon- 1
sequently had 'a treeienlits advantage over Ithe others—so hedevote_, . himself fOr a few
'minutes with:" great energy fuld singleness of Ipurpose to'aii individual,) who, a little while
before, had eXpressed a illingne.ss to stake
half a:million on Pennsylicania, but who was
now Surreptitiously filling tis pockets with

. codfish and crackers; and'hustled him out—-
then he took -a 'sixty thou sand dollar,elyapby

• the nape ofthe neck and-pitchedhimrner,then he gave his- ttention.toa seven-
ty thousand fellow and a poverty-stricken
rascal who hadn't offered to bet more than
fifteen thousand' on Bu hanan, which two
"were having :a quiet fightFill alone.and kicked
them" into the gutter—then he went promis--
leuougy and IMpartially at the rest of the
'erowd with a club, and dealt out two-handed
hickory " justice"-till _all I wore . Subdued . and
satisfied—he came to me. in like affectionate
manner, . init I called ror two drinks -and
-showed himlthe money; land he thought bet-
ter of it. Thought there wasn't much ehinee
of winning my new clothes from 'these'. geri-
tlemen, so. I hurrahedroll- Buchanan, thiew a
quarter to the barkeepand took-myself off
while hewas looking tot it-behind r-" the ba
rels. ,y,,i'.. .

.. I .
In the course of'the day I found Brown,

Then another countrwne in and made
the twenty thousand siajority a sure failure,
and so lost my hat for-me; and .I began to
fear that I should haveAtv

,
relapse into my

old clothes. Then another county came in
and took the coat.fronttack, ;then another,
and stripped me ofm*lantgoons.; then an-
other yet, and despoilattetue of one of my six
new:shirts and the laStld4patch of the night
robbedine ofmy velve4stest and my only
decent cravat, WenL:AS bed sorrowful—-
took a look-fao'my oldestand mourned at
the fractured integrity:Aereof. Pondered
over the riPs under the aim, reflected how
to mend the holes in t : elbows,doubted the
plausibility ordarning'..qe. knees, and went
to bed wondering wheit: I shbuld get money
to. buy Patches.
. Disconsolate, waudviled down town the
next morning, and.remNi4thd bulletin that
PennsylVania had gonit 'tor Preteont after all

i-borrowed a newspai“.„ itWilts even so, and
I shouted :for joy, fo Clough I had lost my
hat and coat, I had sa, t':l my shirt and pant-
aloons.

. . .

• Papers all said we had got Pennsylvania
sure—met.a crazy Bueliaran man who want-
ed:to bet that the Kev .4%vtle State' had gone
foe old, Buck7-thoughVeraiy Buchanan man
had'nt heard- the news„and looked upon him
as a special interpositiOn of fortune in my be-
half—he was a -speculaN,,and he was to bemade the most of—l dared,not trust him out
of my sight lest some or else should gethold of him and win Ida t*pney before "gotmy share, Stuck closett him and coaxed
him into the back momof a lager beer shop,
got him to, . bet' on Penn. -lvania; he had
more money than I had, h. t he was willingit•toputitallupifIwould.d means to coy.
er it-4greed to raise the ialance if it, took
a . leg and deposit with Jobs before'three-

,o c,ock. -
-

-- if
Left crazy Buchanan nifn,.and went.out

to .borrow the money—fould Danaphool—Datnphool had'ut got the cash, but, when I
showed him what a sure fing we had. on.crazy Buchanan mari, he sai he'd' get it, and.
he wanted' me. to let hirazia elves, but I tip-
pealed stAangly to his ftie ship, and he fi-
nally agreed -to let me ke all th&- profits,
and hewouldlend me the ciney out of pure
love. ' I waited impatient] for him to raise
the funds and make -his a pearancia.-. One
o'cicck came and no Dam onl and no mon-
ey ; begin "to be uneasylesi I ‘, ouldnt' hive

1
the funds to put into &meal ands and shouldtherefote lase-the chant!' Alf past one, and
no Damphool ! felt mild excited and wished

er4)(sh
I was behind DamphoOl iths a sharp stick..Two o'clock and a. still i visib ~ was in anagony, and feared that Iltir• :an man.would

‘k' .escape his.fate—half-past tfo, nu Damping)).felt desparing and' de.sperati,-but at ten min-
utes to three Damphool made his appearance.1••...1134:.,40ciug, its_t as I wi4 Inc lan *no.

' cheap turode, fur z *any Attu nut moitey e.1 e-
nough to'buy arope, a 4ose.of ' poison'or al'charge.tif powder. But P. ensue-at.last; he
had sold his opera box, yawned.,,his horSes,
and agreed to pay five pit cent a month, but
he' had got the cash. ' •

.

•
I hurried to Jones's sad got it safely. into

his hands •at two misntes,beforet.hree ; then I
went-oat and danced an ecstatic hemp'pipe on
the sidewalk: Aft,r I had Xerveseed a lit-
tle'' 1 stepped arotnd and told my,boot man
that I'd have somgnioney " to-morrow" and.
pay his littlebill-4then I. sent-word to Stages
that I'd pay my 'tote "to-morrow," and he'
needn't sue ; ancfalso to Snuffkins that,he
might . stop his Proceedings in court, for I
should be in fungi " to-marrow;"--1 dropped
in and. bullied tar tailor for 'having dared to
.dun me for a 1:41 only four .months over-due
—paid it in fulwith my note due "one day,
after_date," ad told him to send. his boyround " to-mot ow." I left this deluded man

• with. the idea eat I had just fallen heir to 'a
large fortune., .

Night camq ,And with It the official returns—to my- - surprise they 4idn't look exactly
right, and. WYe ,against me—hurried to the
telegraph otTue, same story there—thought
somebody hat lied te_t_ho lightning and was
going to tvb4 the dpiiiiitor. Found that the.
dire intelligoce however was loci true—cra-
zy Buenas) man had heard the newa—inLet I leinigi that crazy Buthanan; man 'and
two or ithtle other 'Buchanan inen; equally
crazy,. ,:ttlltivented Republican .majorities of
themcrnig, hired the telegraph man to send
them On from. Philadelphia; and• bad then
-made/eery beta with the jubilant Fremont.
`e.rs.;

who was Well dressed aiid willing to take my
bets—So I made .th6allowing 'wagers.: arnew hat that PeunsylVa iia would give twen-
ty thousand Republicanmajority, a new coat
on fifteen thousand majOrity, and 'a cravat, a
pairof pants, and a half dozen shirts on. ten
-thimsand=then I got abet of a pair of pants
and an oyster supper on the general result in
Indiana,—Went home 'Old thought! had done
a good day's work,and .. ade a-suit ofclothes
Acker thani could in ny other way—went
to bed satigied with 6.. world and- dreamed
about the cut and vial; -y- of my new coat.

Nett day theNtectiO :came. nit—met Dam--1phool, he'd'been*ettin on Pennsylvania too,
that it would. go for .Fillmore. So had 'all
his namesakes, in fact he infortied inc, that.
,all the:Dativohools had bet on.Pennsylvania,

' and on, Filliciore. Me; Brown; and told !lira
.I'd take 'a six dollar ha or, if he'd make it
A cash bet arid pay it-then, I'd allow him a
small, discofint—but Brown said " Wait.",
Told Brown he might s wellgo home:, and
put" on hls7old one, as o wait till night,' but
Brown strangely prefTred to wait—told him
tai be careful meantim and not sit down in
any dirty spot with miy pantaloons on, then
followed him slily for two hours, admiring
-My new clothes fromdistancp. '.

Night came atlast 'ridit was time forthe,t,returns to came in—% ent to the' neWSpaper
-.Office and heard the r(cults read. 'Frem.ont.;seemed alj right- 7wi4ied thati had tenlatffi
bet, and clothes enough to last me ten fears/
Then,the 'Scale ,seemq, to" change, aui in/a
little While I didn't carp for more thrf ludfa
dozen hats, and was 'glad on the Willer -that
I hadn't got a ten year a stock of ittiqes, at
stake as they. might o out of fag )ari ,%pfore

,_
• -

,„WAAT W X OWII TOtAIRIEFIANTIT..L—The lateI could wear them cult. Then oil r tele.1,- graphCaine in and I:emirs:et English Juke,Sir Allen Park,
three hats do—thenjithought cod make

anothei 'Sd and I said -.t a public meeting: We • live.' in the
began-to be rather glad, that I ,tbet my .me orbleasings.tp we are -.Utterly insensi-
old clothes as well as my p ble° their greatnee4andof the source whence.- onett•,-then
the' telegraph said ' that ont woildn't they ow. ' -We spialc-of ourcivilization, our
have morethan fly' Op. nd majoli. arts, our freedom; our laws, . and ' forget en-y'tirely how large a Oitie is due Christianity.thought that this rer iptust be wrong*:
went to the'Times 0 f*ame- news there'.1 Blot:Christianity o!t 'of man's history, andA 6
walked up to the Tr tie shop, ditto ; circa abet could his lawehave-been, what his civil-

,

lated down to the &aid office,' stunt.. kind I 'ianity is.mixed up with our
61'-Pews .there, of(y-Twoise; and a mighty ' tee ii not a familiar object. a
sight orit-4reilided for a moment ;-- then I.' A doei Mat wear a different as-
thought or f‘tbe.mountainsr .with. glee, and le,light of Chnstian lovnis on

the " back *-Aties" 4it.k.a.joyfat hope.-- which does" not owe ite:tiuth
'Newskept/timing,re kind—got a- little to Christianity--not a- custom
scared—fond the fe lows.i had bet withand 4e-traced, in- all its - holy'autl
tried .to.:*-since- them that I had meant s• to the gospel:
suit Ofautnoti3iclo,es, a litraw.hat,andcow-
hkle-bdota. Brown pulled down the corner
ofids eye stutuid, ' No-yott.doe..i..” ..Citel

, ..grownl • -
•,, , -

APD,ErtY WOldAN.—The_ subjoined waif

i!.we ve discovered in an exchange.:,
pretty woman is one of the " ipstitu-

Aim ' of the country—an angel in dry goods
' antlory. She makes sunshine, blue sky,
Forth of,July, -and happiness wherever she
goi.. Her Path is one of delicious roses,
pefutnes and,beauty. ' She is a sweet poem,
witen in rare curls and choice calico, and
01 principles. Mea stand .up before her
as D many admiratimpoints, to melt intocreht and then butter. Her words float
roulfthe ear like masie, birds of Paradise,
or ,Ye chimes of Sabbath bells. Without
herkociety would loie its truest, attraction,
thebhurch its firmest reliance, and youngmd the very best of comforts and company.
Hei influence slid generosity restrain the vie-
-ouk litrengthen the steak, raise the lowlyifian-
hel-sl4t the heathentand strengthen the faint-heattfd. Wherever you find the virtuous
worsen, you also finipleasant firesides, bo-
quetsi clean clothes, order, good living, gen-
tle Marts, music, litcht and model "institu-
tions'igetterally. Sie is the flower ofhuman-
ity, avery Venus -id ditnity, andler inspira-
tion 'tithe breath ofHeaven.

widgets were of the opinion
a maiden who heti pined allay
idling but her voice was Left.
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Which enurse-shOuld be taken Mr. Adams,
the friend' of the Governor,- and, who remain::
ed itt town'after the departure'ofGeary, pHs'
vately advised many to go; and publicly sane--
tioned the expedition; remarking that he we'd
go himself, if-he only had a.horse I
cided the course of the people. They thought
for 6nce that they 'could defend their homes
and friends with the approbation of higliau-
thority. A force of .120 was' soon...raised,
and marched under the command. ofCol. Har-
-vey. In the mean . time,. Laue received the
Governor's Proclamation, an he withdrew
from Hickory Point. and aftermrd disband-
ed his men; but this did not*iter Harvey
*Om making an attack 'upon the fortified pct.
sition, which he did, completely rriatting the
'enemy, -killing. one. of their number, and
wounding many other*. e Snch, at least, is.
.the charge against his" men. - On our return_ '

iwe,4ln.amped five. miles troth the.seene of .ae-
tioe where we were-all taken prisoners ,hatnightbyadetachmentofUnitedStates
goons; under the corninand of Captain aloud:
Our %Ices numbered 101.: 'No • resistance
was Made to the troops. After. being de-
prived of our arms, a strong guard was plac-
ed around Its. • About this time,. the guide, a
Pro-Shivery man., by thesnarne of Graysim,
fearing that Captain Wood might possibly
arrest the other party also, as, intitnations
were made to that effect. • broke through the
guard for the Purpose of -giving them' warn--
ing. • He was hailed by- the sentinel, but did
tn,t amp; at the same timecrying, out, ",Halt
yourself, G—dld--)--7fi you I"- At this the
sentinel fired, but. 'without effect,. Grayson
returned it, .the.ball. taking. ea:et in the sen-
tinel's shoulder. . Two other sentineladvatte-
ed and fired, one. shot going through the heart
of Grayson, killing,. him- instantly.. 'This is
the only foundation lor.the story Of a "great
fight between the Abolitionists and the Gots
ernthent troops," 'so-ip'tich circulated by cer-
tain parties.- •

The. next day, we were marched toLecomps
ton, where we were for the first week under.
guard of the federal troops. We were then
marched to the. prison-house, where we now
are, guarded by- the Territorial militia, nine-
tenths of whim are nun-residents; and intend'
leaving the Territory so soon as,the time of
their three months"- enlistMent nailer Geary..
is out. -A number of other prisoners have-
beetybrought in. since, charged with variousoffenses. A number have escapedfrom this
den of horror,--a few .have been discharged,
and one'• was released this morning by the
Great deliverer.. Our number is now ninei
tv-eight, eighty-seven of whom are held 'onthe Hickory Point charge. The renta4Aing
eleven are sospected.of having been engaged
in feeding their starving families with bread,
forcibly- taken from those who were endeav-
oring to destroy them. Time and again, the
Governor has said that no action .should: be

paieerning political' offeneei committedprevious to tae.is.tring or • I.li-Pirieltimation;
yet nioecl the Knee
that portion of the tederal army under his
•cinnniand; to make. seizures of persons so
Charged: We are all.held,--either against this
promise, or fur following the advice of one
suopoSed 'to speak authoritively. And in all

_:this time, not a PrO-Slavery ;limn has been
arrested, although Gov: Geary -and the IL S.
Marshal, cannot help but'know of crimes-and
murders without, nimtber,,cominitted. by the-
leaders'.af that party. Even Geary's militia;
;alter the murdering ofDavid Buffurn, passed
through LecoMpton under ;ft back flag, the
emblem ,of pirates, no one daring to molest
them, A -large portion ofour number have.'families depending upon our earnings-for sup-
port, and outstanding crops ofgreat value
trig to waste or suffering heavy 1055... -•

• We come now, at last; to speak of -a-sub,
jest too immediate, tot, vital, topermit of-our
passing it unnoticed,-yet too full of horror to.
dw ell upon. 'We allude to our-treatment and.
condition since our- confinement here, any de-
scription ofwhich _must come far. short ofthe.
terrible reality. A few of our guard will
ever be remembered by us with of
the deepest gratitude Air' their -kindness,. but
the greatest portion of them ~are drunken,
'brawling demons, too vile and wicked for par.
trayal. Tithes without number have they.
threatened-to eithershtiot or Stab us, and not
unfrequently ,they attempted- to carry
out their base- and hellish threats.' Several?

_nights have the .guard amused thethselves,
throughout tbeirdiffercnt watches, by cursing

s; throwing stones at the, hou.sc, breaking in
grass, sash; i&c.- Two large ‘cannon stand
planted but a few yards from our prison, and
two nights ha: the mulch been swung several
hours in the,hands of the gunners, wii.b orders
to discharge both,' heavily loadd'\with shot
and slugs upon us, in !ft,,se our friends should
come in sufficient force .to avenge our wrongs.
These, however, are only slight, compered -

with other insults and sufferings heaped up;
on us daily.. Most of us are poorly,clad,few
have any bedding.. Our prison is open and
airy. yetsinall, and, without;serrounded with-
unearthly filth ; within, all is crawling-with
vermin—all; everyt hing—mixed with mtiery.
When youths we listened with doubt to the
dark stories of the Jersey prison ships„ and
the black hole of Calcutta; never dreaming
thatme should-at last be a sad, actual part of
their- counterpart ! More than oncehave we
prophesied tootle another. that all would not
_leave this charnel-house alive. Our asset-
tions have been • verified. Several. have
been dangerously sick, one has died, ' Aix
name wail Wm. Bowie:, and formerly. from
St. Charli.s, MO. Ile labored with us nobly
for our God-given rights, and -it was with
feelings,of unutterably sorrow that we parted
with him.: After an illness of two day., he
left his sufferings this morning, et reclock.
Before his death, we requested the offitra of
the guard to, beim him.removed to it place of
quiet. We taliccf and became tired. yet
nothing was du

n4 k
e. - Last night, all thiiphysi-

clans tn. town for , and eachrefusedri tivto..tome: --'Dr;J ohn P. Wood who. is'altai
Judge of Prolate and. Cotnraittal Justim
could t}ot etinie, because he was iliekl7 yet
he was seen that'llyiening,, as well as thP fol-
lowing morning, doing hard. labor. 'Others
had, reasons we know not Ow. '.Dr: Brooks
was sent`tor -fii-e—timea, but, as he W4kS at a
card-table, playing poAer, be swore be o w.„'d
not leave the game to save every G--4 d--4A
AbolitionistintheTertitory," Many thanks;
hoWever are due tONV.:Caid'aill— a Pri):Sla•

, . , . •.:

very tuan, 'and Marshalof. the town of 1,,e.
eompton—for the kind aid fie fore' us.-

_

The Governor 'pi& us A Fitht....l*.ste:tdai
morning; which is the thirthince our imam*:
lotion.- We showed'hiirs S'ounetrikkies. slid
told hint we feared thii-wit-4 the 14iirtittof
ott 'epidemitWhich would prove- walla no'

. s few.' We ShOW.E4I birl4 dor-16111 eitiVAdlr

Re said that the Grand Jury, which was, in
session all last week, Would probably finish
its business by night ; that all against whdtn
no bills Were-found would be -immediately .
released ; and that, although he was .going
away, and shOuld be atrjent several days,yet
he shoeldieave-ordeiwilifit all those retained
shotild be provided wittievery can fort that
could be procured. Ell;h the Grand Juryhas
not'ended its examivati and none can tell •
when it will. Siektipts and deathof the meta
horrid forms are in our midst; the scrapings'
of Pandemonium surround us; we can see
nothing left us but an appal to the last-tri-
bunal, with Godas our judge, and our jury
the great Anierican people.. We are willing
to suffer, if necessary, for the cause of Libel..
tyand of Kansas; butie it necessary'? Will
you an—swer to Gcxl, and let us bear your. de-
cision'? •

501e...----Of course, every prisoner whose
name is hereattached-isnot posonally know-
ing teztvery individual statement; but every
statement here made is known by *say of
us to be composed ofactual facts, and all are
sari-fled of their truth. To the name of each
subscriber is attached, his lemur residence:

Ittaruns.—Thomas Hankins, Dover ; Isaacs-

Gray, Chicago; Aaron D. Ray; Linden ; Geo.
Stnitli, Winnebago-Co. Tilos. Leeson, -Rock .
Island • William H. Gill,. Elizabeth; G.
Ketcham, Bloolnington ; Adaffi Bauer,Seltuy-

- ler Co.; G. N..Ne4 Bloomington ; William
Cline, Peoria; Absalom .V. Vickers; Batli
James Conley, Half Day ; J. Jordan,
Ogle County

'
- P. Stevens, Bloomingdalef

A. S. Gates. Hamilton; A.ISL Huniphrey,
Bristol ; J. W. Wbite,Farm Ridke; C.Hay,
Oswego • ' Thomas- J. Aliff, Carlisle; Jesse
F. Pyle:Schuyler Co ; Gilbert Tower, Good-
all. - • •

Oslo.—J. H. Kagi, Brig°Willa. P. W.
Porterfield; an old soldier etader' jacksosa4
aged72. S. Voglasong,, Ilanverton ;K H.
Easter, Island -County; William, L. Ware,
Eaton ; -E..R. Fally, Mount .(Mead; C. A.,
Sexton, •Wellington ; Thos. Blowers, Chiloo:
the ; Edw'd Pottingtham,.Ettton ; Josiah G.
Fuller, Oberlin ;, Giles 'Smith, Delaware;
J. T. Yunker, Warsaw;Albert;':Bettard,
Kirtland ;A. Payne, Cleveland.

tows.--Jneob Fisher, Jefferson Co: • 0.
Langworthy, Grinnell_ Resolved
Wi.eotta ; Oliver C. Lewis,irDavenport;
A. Jacobs, Oskaloosa;- D. H. Montague;_Da.a.
'venport ;. G. A. Eberhart, Muscatine.

Ittniette-,—A. G. Patrick,- GreenenOtle; j.i
Sine; Richmond ; JohnLawrie, White Cone-
ty -; John Ritchie, Franklin; Samuel matt,
Grant .Co.;Henry:'fhoover,Huntingdon;Wm: Updegraff,.FultonCo.;N.-.Griffith.
Hancock. Co. ; - William G, Porter;' Brooks..
ton.•

MASSAktIVSETTS:r..C. Preston, Worees- -
ter ;E. • _Lyman, ._Southampton; L. 15
Coleman, do. John Lugrue, Springfield ;
Henry Hurd Lowell; ttkinfir---via44.-D.f.,•"tong; Art. Date, ritchbOrg; IL York, •
`Yet Broofield ; A., C. Soley, 4V ,r ;A. H. Parker, Clinton. . "

New Yons.—T. J. Dickenson, Newburg ;
H. N.Bent, New York; C. J. tiutulavole,
Buffalol C. C. Hyde, Hornellsville; H. Pi;
Dunlaf, Buffalo; A...Cutter,' Monroe Conn-

; J. •J. Howell, New. Hartford ; J. ,R..
White, Morri.iana ; Jared Carter,Saratoga; -
G. H. Powers Oneida County.

RnotatisLann.—E. D. Whipple, Provi-
denee.

PIONSTLV;ANIA.-T. P. Brown; Allegheny
Co. ; Wm: Kerr, Ctumonsburg; Geo. .
Pinney, -Rockdale; di.. B, Haines, Phikulel•
phis ; Joseph J. ~Boyer, Coat.sville; 'Milton
Kinzie, Lebanon. .

_

•

,

• Mrssotrat.-VaT -Thos.rner, Buchanan.Co ;

M. J. Mitchell:Liberty DavidPatrlck- 'Lex-
..

•

ingtosr jahe IL York, Buchanan COutity ;

N.' G. C. Beyman, Cooper County.,;,Joseph
HickS, Platte County. -

Wiscosiim.---C. S. Plows), Albany-i„
Jenkins, Spring:Prairie ;,R. D. Nichols,
Kosknong , William Butler,Sauk Co.';
ter Florentine, Rock Co., ,

M/Clil6AN.—Stimu.el SteWart; Delrit ;

Roswell Hutchkins; Troy:; John W, §tone;
Delruit. -

-

MAINE.-r. B. Swift, Brunprzek ; 11.
Caolkins, ; Thos. BickertgoiTiO:t
bind.

_

e
-

-

- VERMONT.-0,. /lank Woodstock;
Tobn L. King, Brattleboro'.

CONNSCTICitT.-AIOTISO Crawkird
• - •

Yankee Mei,
Soon after-the revolutFanarY -war,'Captain

P., a brave:Yankee officer, wasat St. Peters-
burg in Russia, and while there accepted an
invitatiOn.to 'dine; there was a' large number
at the table; and among the rest an English
lady, who wished -to appear' one of 'itte know.
ing ones. • . -

_

The ;ladir, on understandingthat an Amer.
leen was one of the guests, erica-eased a deter-,
mination to quit.hirnt She fastened. *Whim
like a tigress, makingmany inquiries, :respect
ing our habits, costume, dress,- manners,. and
modes of life, education, amusements, etc,.

To all her inquiries; Captain P. gave in.:
savers 'that satisfied all-the company except
the lady • she was deterrikined,not to be sat,.
ibfiod, and the following dialogue took place :

Lady—Rive the riclipeoplein your coun.
trj% ar.y carriages'l' FOr suppose'there ire
some that &di theinielties rich. - =

Captain P—My rezidetice itin a small town
upon an island wide 'there-are_ but fey 'car:
riages kept—but. in'the larger towns and cit..
ice on the main land there area number kept
in a style suited to.our republican manners.

Ladi—A ain'tthink whereyou lind drivers..
I shoWnot think the Americans knew bow.
AO drive's coach. - • _

:Captain P—We find no difficulty on that'
amount,madam : we can haveplenty. ofdtip
very by sending, tgEagland for thetn.

Lady— (speaking very,olo.);-1- Wok the
Americans ought todrivethe Englishi instead
of the English driving the Atiterielms. •

Captain P—We'dld,-medam; in the lait
war, but since t—helpeelee we permit, the Eng-
ht.)) to drive us I - ,

The lady,. haltelialted Witit sager, stood
mute a 'minute, and thank& the room, Irhia,
peril% to iter friend-:--the Atsinkeett Aro too
muchfoiOs tirtho oddest. itS well as iri,the

• ' -7

itirwriter liter Copitztove.'
son:' wed a gentleman tothe great Gm:
ian,4'r with- whom iwt- had been disputing.
“Dr. -Porton,. my_ opinion44 watt hintost eon•
tereptible,'!:.-"liirorsetur* , the dtwtoro," I
neverknew sitoidniuttotymmi that tro1; net
celinungtor,

A


